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ABSTRACT

In an M&S-Based Systems Acquisition, computer simul
tion is used throughout the development process not j
as an analysis tool but also as a development tool. In g
eral, development of a system capability using M&S-Bas
Systems Development will result in multiple models or sim
ulations to meet specific needs. The Verification, Validatio
and Accreditation (VV&A) of each these tools is integral t
M&S development. Integrating Verification and Validatio
(V&V) activities with M&S development and then integrat
ing the VV&A activities for all of the M&S resources that
support a program provides a cost effective approach
ensure the necessary confidence in M&S results within
time and resources available. This paper presents such
integrated approach to VV&A from a system perspectiv
and identifies the relationships between the M&S resourc
in an integrated V&V program.

1 INTRODUCTION

In Modeling and Simulation (M&S)-Based Systems Ac
quisition, computer simulation is used throughout the d
velopment and deployment process not just as an anal
tool but as a development, integration, test, verification a
sustainment resource.

Early in the engineering process, simulation is requir
to answer many of the performance questions relating
the capabilities of a proposed system since prototypes
not exist and it is not possible to perform live tests. A
the system is developed, simulation is used to verify t
performance of the design. Once prototypes are availab
virtual simulations can validate that the prototypes perfor
as specified by the design. Finally, simulation can supp
testing and verification that system requirements are me

In general, development of a large-scale system ca
bility using M&S-Based Systems Development will resu
in multiple models or simulations to meet specific need
To support total system development, some of these M&
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tools will provide detailed representations of the compo
nents of the system while others will provide system lev
representations.

The Verification, Validation and Accreditation (VV&A)
of each these tools is integral to the development and use
M&S and, therefore, to the success of the system acqu
tion program. VV&A consists of V&V and Accreditation.
Accreditation is a statement by the M&S sponsor that th
M&S is acceptable for its’ intended use. This paper does n
address the Accreditation part of the process.Integrating
VV&A activities for all of the M&S resources that support
a program provides a cost effective approach to ensure
necessary confidence in M&S results within the time an
resources available.

This paper addresses long term Verification and Valid
tion V&V goals and presents such an integrated approa
to VV&A from a system perspective and identifies the rela
tionships between the M&S resources in an integrated V&
Program.

1.1 Problem Statement

While critical to the success of the program, VV&A is
perceived as being too expensive and too late with t
extent of the VV&A activities defined by available time
and budget (Muessig 1997).

There are several efforts under way to address this p
ception (see the references and supporting bibliographie
However, most of these efforts focus on VV&A technique
and activities, the selection of specific activities to addre
M&S V&V questions and the definition of principles or
procedures for effective VV&A.

In addition to specific VV&A processes and activi-
ties, development of a large-scale system capability usi
M&S-Based Systems Development requires a V&V Pro
gram structure that facilitates M&S V&V throughout the
system development program.
72
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1.2 Research Contribution

SIMVAL 99 Working Group I (Verification Technology),
Issue g, “Should M&S Development Technology be bett
integrated with the VV&A Process,” recommended that th
M&S community do a better job of following the guidance
provided by the DMSO Recommended Practices Gui
(DoD 1996). Working Group 2 (Validation Methodology
and Technology) addressed this in SIMVAL 99 Final Repo
Figure WG2-2, Development Cycle and V&V (SIMVAL
1999).

The Verification, Validation & Certification (VV&C)
Tiger Team (DoD 1998) provided the DMSO M&S Life
Cycle model (see Figure 1) as a set of IDEF0 diagram
clearly depicting the integration of the VV&A Process with
the M&S Development Process and explicitly presented t
data flow between the different activities. The VV&C Tige
Team also identified a lack of integration of user data V&V
with the M&S V&V.

Systems Analysis
&

Requirements Allocation

Design Verification
Analysis

Build
&

Component Tes t

Integration
&

Verification Test

 Requirements

System Vulnerabilities

Integration Problems

Deviations from Predicted

Development
&

Operational Testing

System Verification

Figure 1: M&S-Based Systems Development Approach

We will see below that VV&A requires analysis of both
models and data (Sargent 1999) and that it is based on
tended Use (Principles of VV&A, Balchi 1998). Therefore
in addition to the five prerequisites in Muessig (Muess
1998), efficient, cost effective VV&A requires a clear well
defined focus/direction, and a V&V program structure th
facilitates the generation, flow, and use of data in the V&
process.

This paper addresses the V&V Process and a provid
a V&V Program structure to meet all of the above require
ments. In Section 2, the Background presents the concep
a M&S-Based System Acquisition by addressing Simulatio
Based Acquisition (SBA) and the Simulate Test Evalua
Process (STEP). After presenting the program strategies,
discuss the classes of M&S tools that support these stra
gies, and the relationship between the system, a mode
the system and its’ execution in a simulation. We then co
tinue with an introduction to the data used to support V&V
Section 3 discusses some aspects of V&V while Secti
4 addresses the main result of the paper and presents
integrated V&V Program.
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2 DEFINITIONS AND BACKGROUND

2.1 Definitions

System- A system is defined to be a collection of entities,
people or machines, which act and interact together towa
the accomplishment of some logical action. A system i
also a collection of items (called components) from a certai
sector of reality that is the object of study or interest. A
system is characterized by the following properties (Osborn
1977):

1. It has integrity, it can be observed as an entity
2. It is measurable, that it is and has quantifiable

attributes
3. It is systematic, that is fundamental relations can

be observed between the quantifiable attributes

Model - a structure that can be used for understandin
the behavior of a system.

Behavior - refers to the outcomes recognized by the
system or model (Willems 1991). These outcomes are th
trajectory of the system where “trajectory” is not restricted
to time dependent behavior but includes relationships be
tween sets of system or model attributes (e.g. phase spac
From a software implementation perspective, a behavior e
capsulates a set of data, a set of methods and an engine t
controls the activation of the methods (Guessoum 2000).

Programs - The paper references multiple “programs.”
The Development Program refers to all activities related t
the development of the end product, the system. The M&
Program is related to the development of a specific M&S too
within the context of the overall development program. The
final program discussed is the V&V Program. The V&V
Program refers to the V&V (possibly VV&A) activities
associated with a specific M&S tool. The V&V Program
would not refer to a V&V Strategy applicable to multiple
M&S tools.

2.2 M&S Based System Acquisition

Recently, M&S-Based Systems Development is being ap
plied to a much broader class of systems. In M&S-Base
Systems Development, computer simulation is used throug
out the development process not just as an analysis tool b
as a development tool. In a M&S-Based Systems Develop
ment effort, the simulation must directly support (shown in
Figure 1): Analysis; Design Verification; Build and Com-
ponent Test; Integration and Verification Test; Developmen
and Operational Testing; and System Verification.

With M&S-Based Systems Development, design, de
velopment, integration, and test are now continuous pro
cesses where simulation is used to validate performanc
3
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correct deficiencies, and mature the system to the point
deployment.

The principles underlying M&S Based System Acqui-
sition are captured in two Department of Defense (DoD
initiatives: (1) Simulation Based Acquisition; and (2) the
Simulation, Test and Evaluation Process.

Simulation Based Acquisition (SBA) is a concept in
which M&S as a resource is more efficiently managed i
the acquisition process. In the DoD environment, SBA is a
integrator of simulation tools and technology across acqu
sition functions and program phases and across progra
(SBA 2000).

The Simulation, Test and Evaluation Process (STEP)
a major DoD initiative designed to improve the acquisition
process by integrating M&S tools with Test and Evaluatio
(T&E) activities (STEP 2000). STEP is a move beyond th
“test, fix, test” approach to a “model-simulate-fix-test-iterat
approach” with problems fixed as they are discovered. Th
approach, (model first; simulate; test; fixing after each ste
and then iterate the test results back into the model),
reiterated throughout system development. When a need
fix is discovered, the time for each fix can be much shorte
when the fix can be verified in the model in hours or days
as opposed to a field test which can take weeks or mont
to verify a fix.

Caughlin (1998) analyzed M&S-Based Systems Deve
opment simulation requirements by evaluating the deve
opment activities to determine different uses of simulation
In analyzing these activities, there were similarities tha
suggested two different classes of simulation - Analytica
and Interactive. In each of these classes specific uses w
identified. See (Caughlin,1998) for a discussion of M&S
requirements to support M&S-Based Systems Developme

2.3 M&S Classes

Integration of M&S V&V Programs will generally result in
the exchange of data between different classes of simu
tions. All classes of M&S considered here involve compute
programs that either replicate systems (existing or in som
stage of development) or support actual use or testing
systems. Some M&S involve hardware, actual equipmen
or personnel. Specific classes include the following (DoD
1996):

1. Constructive-computer simulations, including
man-in-the-loop and hardware-in-the-loop M&S

2. Virtual-system simulators
3. Live-instrumented tests and exercises.

2.3.1 Constructive Simulations

Constructive simulations are digital simulations that rang
from simulations of portions of a system, process, func
874
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tion, or activity to complete End-to-End Digital simulations
An end-to-end digital simulation is an integrated suite o
constructive component models linked together to repr
sent the fully functioning system that is being developed
End-to-end refers to the simulation’s ability to represent th
system’s full range of performance. For example, an en
to-end digital simulation of a homing missile system would
represent the system from target detection to intercept.

2.3.2 Virtual Simulations

A Virtual Simulation is a continuum of prototypes that
represents the system at various levels of fidelity. Th
prototypes, which operate in a synthetic environment, ca
be entirely software, or a combination of hardware an
software.

2.3.3 Live Simulations

A live simulation is a test, in a controlled environment, of the
complete system, components of the system, or prototyp
for the purpose of supporting its’development or acquisition

2.3.4 M&S Class Summary

In summary, there is a continuum of M&S tools from fully
digital to test that can be used to support the development a
acquisition of a system. Each of these classes has differ
capabilities and regions of validity. Figure 2 shows how
these simulation classes can be used in the acquisition
the system.

Available
Experimental

Frames

Realism

+

Constructive

Digital
Simulations

Virtual

System
Simulators

System
Test

Prediction

Feedback

Live

Figure 2: Connection of Simulation Classes
to Support System Acquisition

The Experimental Frame specifies the conditions und
which the system is observed. (Zeigler 2000). Figure
also shows how the realism increases as we move fro
simulation to test while the conditions under which we ma
observe the system decrease.
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2.4 Systems, Models, Simulations and Prototypes

For this paper we define a system as a set of couple
(integrated) components.

A model is an abstraction of a “real world” concept or
system where we have analyzed the “real world” system
determined the behaviors that will be addressed by the mod
and determined a structure for its representation (Caughl
1997).

A prototype is an initial model of a system or component
As a model, it is not expected to replicate nor have the sam
capabilities of the production system. A prototype should
however, have the same structural characteristics so that
is representative of production system use and performanc

2.4.1 Levels of Simulations

Given that a system consists of coupled components, the
are two levels of models, simulations and/or prototypes tha
can be developed.

In the first instance, models, simulations and/or pro
totypes of individual components can be developed. Sim
ulations of the individual components are referred to a
component level simulations.

Secondly, we can develop a model or simulation of the
entire system. There are two approaches:

1. First, component models, simulations, and/or pro
totypes can be connected/coupled (e.g. using th
High Level Architecture) to represent the system.

2. Secondly, a simulation of the system can be deve
oped without using the component models, simu
lations, and/or prototypes discussed under the firs
option (digital end-to-end simulations).

Coupled component level simulations that represent th
system or digital end-to-end simulations of the system ar
referred to as system level simulations.

2.5 Data

There are three kinds of data in a system developme
program. The first kind of data are Program Data and i
associated with development, manufacturing, deploymen
and sustainment of the system. The second type of da
are Design Data associated with documentation/definitio
of system requirements, capabilities, architecture, interface
and performance. The final data are T&E data associate
with test results.

2.5.1 Data Generation and Flow

Program, Design and Test Data influence the developme
of M&S tools. In addition, we will see from the V&V
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Paradigm below that V&V must address both the M&
as well as the data associated with the M&S. Therefo
a discussion of V&V must address the generation and t
flow of data throughout the system development proces

The design processes (System Engineering, Softw
Engineering, the Specialty Engineering disciplines, a
Product Assurance) begins with customer requirements a
synthesizes a system to meet requirements (EIA 199
Consequently, the design processes generate Design D
that are captured in the Design Database.

Dependent on but separate from the design process
the T&E process evaluates aspects of the performance of
system produced from information in the Design Databas
This data are collected in the Test Database.

Program, Design and Test data are generated by m
different organizations within the development program
Both system and component product teams produce d
(e.g. Product Assurance within a product Team or the T&
team both produce Test Data). From the above, we a
see that data are generated at both system and compo
levels.

2.5.2 M&S - Data Interface

Development of M&S resources is driven by program r
quirements from Program, Design and Test data.

Program Data define the Intended Uses of the M&
its development schedule and the actual capability requi
by the M&S representation.

Design Data both drives and is driven by the M&S
The Design Database establishes the domain of the mo
or simulation by acting as the definition of the real worl
that the model or simulation is supposed to represent.
addition to defining the M&S representation, the Desig
Data can be generated, modified, or validated by M&
tools.

Test Data can be used as part of the modeling proc
(possibly populating a lookup table) or to validate resul
of the model.

Because of the flow of information from the databas
to the M&S, the models, simulations, prototypes, and te
(of the actual system) generate data for all developme
functions (Program, Design, and T&E).

3 VERIFICATION AND VALIDATION

3.1 Overview

Verification and Validation are often considered as a sing
process, yet there is a distinct focus to each and a disti
capability provided by each. Verification focuses on M&
capability, whereas validation focuses on M&S credibility

Verification is “the process of determining that a mod
implementation accurately represents the developer’s c
5
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ceptual description and specifications.” Validation is“the
process of determining the degree to which a model is a
accurate representation of the real world from the perspecti
of the intended uses of the model.”

For systems that exist, validation can use “real world
system data to demonstrate the adequacy of the simulatio
Simulations of proposed systems do not have the “real world
data to use for comparison. Simulations of proposed system
must rely on prototype (test) data, analogous system da
or analysis data as a source for validation.

Verification without validation increases the confidenc
in the simulation but always leaves a measure of doubt
to its representation of the real system. Validation withou
verification limits the use of the simulation to the under
standing and analysis of a point design. The combinatio
of Verification and Validation allows the use of the validated
simulation to investigate new operating conditions or syste
modifications to improve some element of the performanc

3.2 V&V Paradigm

One M&S verification and validation approach has evolve
from a model developed by Dr. Sargent of Syracuse Un
versity (Figure 3). This diagram shows how V&V activities
interface with the simulation development process.

The inner triangle in Figure 3 illustrates the process o
model development - evolving from “problem” to simulator.
The outer circle, along with data validity (in the center) and
internal security verification (lower left) represent the testin
processes necessary to prove that the model is credible. T
V&V process examines both the inner triangle to determin
if model development was sound, and the outer circle t
determine if the model has fully demonstrated the capabili
required to meet the intended use.

The final step is comparing the model outputs to th
real world or engineering judgement. The confidence i
a model or simulation is a function of the time and ef
fort applied to the evaluation or assessment. M&S V&V
should apply an incremental, customized approach to ea
model/simulation verification and validation to accommo
date varied constraints of time, schedule, previous use, a
resources.

3.3 V&V Processes

One assumption in the discussion of integrated V&V is tha
the M&S V&V Process can be mapped into the generi
DMSO V&V steps shown in Figure 4 (DoD 1996).

From the chart we see that the primary steps in VV&A
are:

1. Requirements Validation
2. Conceptual Model Validation
3. Design Verification
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Conceptual

Model

Computer

Model

DATA

VALIDITY

SOFTWARE

VERIFICATION

Experimen-

tation

Analysis &

Modeling

Computer

Programming 

& Implementation

"Real-world"

Problem Entity

CONCEPTUAL 

MODEL

VALIDITY

INTERNAL

SECURITY

VERIFICATION

OPERATIONAL

VALIDITY

- Design and Development

  Standards

- Configuration Control

- Configuration Control

- Detailed Code Analysis

- Historical Use

- Documentation Adequacy - Documentation Adequacy

- Source 

- History

- Acceptance

- Sensitivity Analysis

- Audit Trail of

   Model Development

- Assumptions

- Algorithms

- Concepts

- Coding Practices

- Software Test Program

- Detailed Code Analysis

- Comparison Tech. Results

- Baseline Performance

Figure 3: V&V Evaluation Structure
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M&S

Application
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Do not use M&S

Modify M&S

Do additional V&V

Plan
M&S

Development

Plan
Modifications

Figure 4: DMSO Generic VV&A Process

4. Implementation Verification
5. Results Validation

The Results Validation process is critical to the inte-
gration of V&V Programs and is discussed further.

3.3.1 Results Validation

Numerical predictions obtained from selected test point
within a simulation/model to be validated can be compare
to equivalent test data types in order to validate the mode
This is called Results Validation. Results Validation using
real world (prototype) data increases the confidence in th
M&S resources and also provides higher fidelity answer
to specific questions.

Results Validation is is defined as the comparison
of M&S predictions with experimental (test) observations
(measurements) for the purpose of ensuring the fidelit
(as defined below) of the M&S representations of the sys
tem/subsystem. The term “fidelity” is used as a measur
of M&S performance. To define the fidelity of a model or
simulation, we include the number of allowable behavior
6
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addressed, the resolution of the description of the behavio
and the accuracy of the result.

The Results Validation procedure is based on the iden
tification and analysis of comparable data (Balchi 1998b)
Identification of the comparable data is defined by the in
tended use of the M&S and the behaviors recorded in th
data and allowed by the M&S. Comparison of the data mus
be consistent with the method of abstracting the behavio
along with data resolution and accuracy.

In general, the method of abstracting a behavior in th
M&S will differ from the process that generated the data se
that is to be used for Results Validation. For example, outpu
data generated as the result of a test configuration may
represented in an M&S as an input parameter or a transie
object passed between two components. Consequently,
identification of comparable data items, we must address th
different uses of the information (data) within the simulation
and test environment as further discussed below.

The Results Validation process is shown in Figure 5
This process compares the respective outputs in detail, a
analyzes the causes for differences in outputs. The compa
ison can be accomplished statistically, by technical judge
ment, or by a combination of both. The statistical approac
must be assessed carefully by the engineering or techn
cal experts in order to avoid erroneous blind conclusions
Technical judgement on the other hand is not as formall
rigorous but introduces extensive engineering, scientific o
mathematical judgement to assess the reasonableness of b
the test data and simulation/model output. See (Caughl
1999) for a detailed discussion of the process.

Start
PreTest

Prediction

Compare

Record
Data

Analyze

Modify
M&S

Different

Model

Reevaluate
System

Conisitent

Component
Performance

System
Interface

Met
Objectives

Yes

Test Condition

No

RePlan
Test

No

Test
Results

Update
System
Baseline

Modify
M&S ?

Yes

Figure 5: The Results Validation Process

3.3.2 Results Validation Using Test Data

In the execution of Results Validation we must consider th
relationship between the test and M&S environments.

While test is probably the highest fidelity representa
tion of the prototype system, limitations in the test program
usually will not allow exercise of the system in its true pro-
duction configuration or through out its complete envelope
(recall Figure 2). The portion of production environment
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exercised by the test is depicted in the circles in the Ven
diagram in Figure 6 (proportions are for illustration only -
no scale is intended).

From Figure 6 we see that some functionality (data) o
the test are representative of the production system whi
others are not. Now consider a simulation of both the tes
(by a HWIL simulator) and of the production system as
shown in the rectangles of Figure 6. Simulation of eac
environment/configuration of is not an exact representatio
The differences between the test and HWIL simulation a
well as the difference between the production system an
the system simulation must be accounted for.

HWIL
Simulation

Production
System

Environment

Simulation
of the

Production
System

Environment

Test
Environment

Figure 6: Simulation of the Test and Production
Systems

Two points are worth noting from the above figures
First, while the test may be a higher fidelity representatio
of the prototype, only some of the functionality applies
to the production system. Secondly, the simulation of th
system/test is not exact. It does not cover all of the behavio
also may provide outputs that would not be allowed by th
actual configurations. Therefore, care must be taken in th
selection of the data that will be used for Results Validation

The Results Validation Process must define the “accu
racy” of the data and determine which data can be used f
the purpose of ensuring the fidelity of the M&S. In gen-
eral, the following assumptions are made for the Resul
Validation process:

1. The tests are simulations of the prototype (as is
system.

2. The test is the most accurate representation of th
prototype system.

3. Once validated by test, the HWIL simulation is
the next most accurate simulation of the prototype
system.

4. Once validated, the digital simulation follows the
HWIL simulator as a depiction of the prototype
system.
7
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5. Once validated, the digital simulation is the bes
representation of the production system in its’ in-
tended environment.

3.4 Analysis

As seen in Section 2.4.1, a M&S-Based Systems Deve
opment program would normally require M&S activities
that function at two separate levels - the component lev
and the system level. At the component level, it would
be expected that there would be at least one simulation
each component. At the either the system level or within
component, there can be multiple simulations of the sam
system/component depending on the intended use.

In Section 2.5.2, we saw that there is a two-way connec
tion between the Design Database and M&S tools. Desig
Data is used in the construction of the simulation primarily
in the development of Simulation Requirements and th
Conceptual Model. Program Data provides the intende
use. Once developed, the M&S tool can be used to ad
to, modify, or validate Design Data. The fact that the sam
data source used to develop the M&S tool can be modifie
by that tool can lead to a situation where the system Desig
Data and M&S tool diverge from the actual capability of
the production system. This is another reason why Resu
Validation is so important.

Therefore data are used by and generated by M&
tools at both system and component levels (possibly b
multiple models or simulations at each level) by differen
organizations and by different development teams (e.g. S
and T&E). All of this data adds to, modifies, or validates
the Design database.

4 V&V Integration

In summary:

1. Program data flow to and from the Program, Desig
and Test Databases, between multiple organization
supporting different activities (e.g. SE and T&E),
and between different levels (system and compo
nent) within the program. These same data flow
between product and M&S development functions

2. The DMSO M&S Lifecycle integrates the M&S
Development and V&V Programs.

Combining these two observations with recommenda
tions from SIMVAL 99 and the VV&C Tiger Team, we
propose the integration of the V&V program into other de
velopment program activities. This integration can provide
a clear well-defined focus/direction and a program structur
that facilitates the generation, flow, and use of data in th
V&V process for cost effective VV&A.
nd
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Taking a data flow perspective, four types of V&V inte-
gration are required. First the M&SV&V Program should be
integrated with the M&S development. Secondly, the system
and component level V&V Programs should be connected
Next, the V&V Program for a M&S tool that supports a
particular development function (SE, T&E, etc.) should be
integrated with the other development program function
(as applicable) to support efficient data flow. Lastly, the
V&V programs of the different M&S activities should be
integrated. Special consideration should be give to the V&V
Programs supporting M&S tools at different levels (system
and component).

4.1 Integration of the M&S Development
and V&V Programs

The fact that M&S Development and V&V should be inte-
grated is well known. The contribution here is the definition
of the V&V Program activities (e.g. validation of require-
ments as opposed to V&V of requirements) and the direc
connection to the Software (SW) development process.

The focus of the V&V is provided by the Acceptability
Criteria. This is the M&S Sponsors’ reason for develop
ing/modifying and using the simulation and provides the
V&V requirements and the Intended Use, which form the
basis of the assessment activities. The direction of the V&V
program is provided by model development activities. Th
direction and focus should be consistent because these
tivities are driven by the same requirements that genera
the Acceptability Criteria.

Implementation of the focus and direction is best ac
complished by explicitly integrating the V&V Activities into
the M&S development program shown in Figure 7. This
puts the V&V activities directly into the M&S Development
process and provides additional direct and immediate fee
back to the model developers. This feedback is generat
without additional (out of cycle) meetings, deliveries, or
reviews.

By virtue of the fact that the development of M&S is
integrated with program objectives, integration of M&S De-
velopment and V&V provides the connection between M&S
V&V and the Design Database and the system developmen

Much of the V&V Process, then, becomes an audit o
the execution of the SW Engineering activities and method
and an analysis of the artifacts produced during the M&S
Development Process.

4.2 Integration of System Level and Component
Level M&S V&V Programs

The next integration is the coupling of the component an
system level M&S V&V activities. This coupling takes two
forms, one direct and one indirect. The indirect integration
is the communication that takes place between system a
78
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Analysis DesignRequirements

Requirements
Validation

Conceptual
Model

Validation

Design
Verification

Results
Validation

TestImplementation

Implementation
Verification

Figure 7: Development and V&V Program Interaction

component levels through the Design Database. The sec
form of integration is a direct connection using the Resul
Validation relationships shown in Figure 8.

Test
HWIL

Simulation

System Level
Simulation

Component 1
Simulation

Component 2
Simulation

Figure 8: Results Validation Relationships

First we discuss the indirect process. Systems En
neering is a top down hierarchical approach consisting
an iteration between the project domain and an abstra
tion domain (Brown 1993). The abstraction domain is
functionally oriented domain where each function serves
purpose in the project domain. Requirements are alloca
among system functions and when functional componen
are coupled together, interfaces are defined between th

The system level Systems Engineering process us
M&S tools specifically defined to address system issue
The implication here is that the model abstraction proce
used to support the M&S tools addresses aggregate behav
applicable to the system as a whole. This aggregation w
make assumptions (based on the requirements) relating
component level performance.

As the system begins to take shape, system functio
and their requirements are allocated to physical componen
At this point a component level product (engineering) tea
is established and component level System Engineer
begins.

Component level System Engineering refines comp
nent designs and performance estimates. The focus is
a design that meets component requirements as alloca
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by system level System Engineering. These estimates a
typically derived from detailed component level simulations

This is where the integration of the M&S programs
should take place. As component engineering progress
specific component design details and algorithms are pr
vided as updates to detailed component level simulation
to ensure they represent the current component design.

As the component level simulations are refined, perfo
mance details and data from the component level represe
tations are provided to the system level simulation to refin
component performance within the system level simulation
This new information is integrated into the system leve
simulation.

Since integrated components make up a system. E
ecution of the component level simulations requires inpu
from other components within the system. These inputs a
not available from within the component level simulation
but must be provided as exogenous inputs. To the exte
possible, these inputs should be derived from system lev
simulation. Driving each of the component level simula
tions with inputs derived from system level simulation help
couple component System Engineering activity to the sy
tem level. In addition, using inputs derived from the system
level simulation continues the interface definition proces
by addressing the functional as well as physical connectio
between system components. This integration is shown
Figure 9 and is supported by the Results Validation proces

System Level
M&S

Component Level
M&S

Component Level
Performance Data

System View
of

Component Level
Performance

Validation Data

Component View
of

System Level

Figure 9: Integration of System and Component V&V Pro
grams

Now we discuss the second form of integration - a direct
connection between the component and system level M&
V&V activities using the Results Validation relationships
shown in Figure 8.

M&S development teams at both the system and at th
component level are responsible for insuring that adequa
V&V activities are performed to allow confident use of the
M&S tools. Independent execution of this process by th
system and component level M&S teams, however, fai
to capitalize on the potential synergy of the two sets o
activities.
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Historically, Results Validation has implied the com-
parison of M&S results to real world data from prototypes
tests, etc. Integration of system and component level V&V
extends this historical use.

Following each update cycle, the simulation teams (sys
tem and component) should compare the performance
the component simulation with the representation of com
ponent performance within the system model. By explicitly
integrating this comparison as part of Results Validation o
each M&S tool, the additional data can be used to increas
the confidence in both sets of simulations.

4.3 Integration of M&S V&V with
Other Functions (SE, T&E)

While the integration discussed above will connect the V&V
program to the function is it directly supporting (System
Engineering, Integration, Test and Evaluation, Deploymen
Sustainment, etc.) it does not necessarily connect the V&
Program to the other functions or organizations that genera
data. For example, if a SE simulation is not beng used b
T&E, then integration of M&S Development and V&V
would not connect the M&S V&V Program to the T&E
activity. Yet there may be data available from T&E that
could assist the M&S V&V.

A connection between M&S V&V and other system
development functions can be made during Results Valid
tion and is applicable to both system and component lev
M&S.

Recall that Results Validation compares M&S Predic
tions to data. The primary data sequence is as follows:

Test=> HWIL Simulation=> M&S

This means that HWIL simulators will be validated by
test data and both test and HWIL simulator data will be
used to validate other M&S tools.

With the integration of system and component leve
V&V, there are now two data sequences are used for R
sultsValidation. Within the levels of simulations, the Results
Validation sequence proceeds from the component to the sy
tem with system level component representations validate
by component data:

Component M&S=> System M&S

The data sources and M&S resources that will be com
pared to data are shown in Figure 8. These relationship
integrate SE, Integration and T&E.

4.4 Integration of M&S V&V Programs

Integrating V&V programs of the different M&S activities
is straightforward if the M&S Development Programs are
88
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integrated. For example, if data from one M&S tool is used
in another tool, one of the Intended Uses of the first too
would be generation of data for the second. V&V of the
M&S for that purpose flows directly into the second V&V
program.

If the M&S Development programs are not integrated
there should be no expectation that the V&V Programs of th
different tools would be connected. However, the captur
and use of the data from the different M&S programs stil
can be accomplished in the M&S V&V Results Validation
step.

5 CONCLUSIONS

The proposed integration facilitates the data flow among a
of the organizations within a program. The connections ar
straightforward, simple, and can be applied to any syste
development. The proposal addresses concerns addres
relative to the use of data and the integration of the M&S
development and V&V.
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